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Simplifying Cuba 
hv IIric l<,.,sen~ r~intz, Un~versity of >xas Institute for Geophysics 

The Cuban orogenic belt is exceed- 
ingly complex. The ideaof simplitylng 
i l  may seem quixotic but doing so em- 
phasizm snmt, of the fundamental as- 
pects of its tectonic evolution, particu- 
larly as  these affect our thinking about 
the evolution of the western Caribbean 
as  a whole. 

The Cuban crustal section consists 
of pre-orogenic and  post-orogenic 
units. Pre-nrogeniccrustincludes three 
separate provinces which extend the 
lend11 ulthe idand.The largestof these 
is I &  island an: province, or  Zaza Ter- 
raw. I t  comprises aboutRO7n of theex- 
posed orogvn and extends across most 
dcentrdl  m d  southern Cuba. The car- 
Lw~~ate p l ~ t i ~ m n  iscontipous with the 
ndhdmas I'ic~tlorm to the north. The 
tl~ird pmvincc ih thepelagicbasinpmv- 
ince which lies between the platform 
and the am. 'The r ~ k ~  of each province 
have, in part, been structurally dis- 
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sected by thrust faulting into a series 
of linear belts that have been stacked 
one on another, scluth to north. 

The carbonate platform province is 
the southern extension of the Rahama~ 
platform and has a similar history. Pe- 
la@ basin rocks represent the rem- 
nauts of the oceanic basin that opened 
between North America and South.  
America/Africa h r ~ n n i n g  in the Late 
Jurassic. Thepela*~ sections record the 
full depositional history of this basin 
from basal affiliates to terminal 
molasse. 'The oldest volcanics in the 
Zxza terrane areof Aptian/ Albian age. 
They rest on a n  ophiolite section of 
older but undetermined age. 

TheCuban omgeny culminated in 
Middle Eocene time with the conver- 
gence and collision of the %am arc with 
the carbonate platform. Most of the 
deformation currently preserved in the 
sections is apparently t-wenein origin. 

foundland. That year, he joined the 
University of Texas Marine Science In-  
stitutein Galvestonand moved to Aus- 
tin two years later when the research 
group was reorganized. 

Eric has participated in eight sea- 
faring research cn~ises  including one 
aboard the Glotnnr Clmllen,y~~r. Current 

Thrreare indications that the first stage 
of the omgeny may have occurred as 
early as Maastrichtian time. The Zam 
arc has shuld~wn,tnd ibu,uling by this 
time and the first nf the pelagic basin 
t h ~ s t  sheets may have betw rmplaced 
snuthward beneath thearcbv that time. 
This suggests that thp northrv.lrd em- 
placen~ent 01 the arc toward the plat- 
!om involved thin-skinned thrusting 
rather than a typical steeply-dipping 
subduction zone mechanism associ- 
ated with active arc volcanism. The 
presence of the Pinos and l!scambrav 
metamorphic domes within the Zaz.7 
thrust sheets lend suppcvf to this idea 
if  they bc viewed as  metamorphiccore 
complexes. Theseobservations suggest 
that much of Cuba, particularlv the 
western part, may in fact he thin- 
skinned, with pelagic and carbonate 
platform n ~ k s l y i n g a t  nogreat depths 
beneath a thick Zam overthrust. 

projects indude thecompilation of Car- 
ibhran geological data tor the PLATES 
project, an analysis of the opening of 
the Caymen Trnugh as seen in marine 
magnetic anomalit*~, a synthesis of the 
geology of Cuba, and an investigation 
into some intriguing gravity pltterns 
detected in the westmi Caribbean. 
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